This contribution describes a modular concept by which simulation results can be post-run interpreted under different aspects (multifimctional interpretation).
INTRODUCTION
Classic simulators are able to model technical processes in manufacturing and material handling systems with a stilcient degree of details. They are used by factory planners to check and improve plans of technical systems. During the last years these tools were extended with components to support the modelling of flexible manufacturing systems, automated production lines and automated materials flow processes.
But today the consideration of worker, costs and environmental factors becomes more and more important in designing of technical systems, Criteria like qualification, work organisation, compensation of employees and work structuring must be more integrated into the planning process and for that reason also into the planning tools. At the same time economic and ecological questions gain more and more importance.
To support the assessment of such aspeets it is necessary to provide and process additional data and methods for the application in computer-based planning tools. In such a way the relii~bility of planning results could be improved and qualiiied statements about ergonomics, economy andl ecology of manufacturing systems and materials flow systems could be available already during the planning stage.
Conventional simulators only allow limited assessment of a materials flow system. Normally they are based on state variables of flows of material and resources in location and time. Such models do not fully suffice e.g. for the introduction of new work structures like team work. Often it is necessary to allow a view on simulated systems under different aspects. In this case the simulation results are to be prepared under various viewpoints and for ditTerent user groups. We refer to this process as multifunctional interpretation of simulation results. The problem analysis must clear up which questions of different user groups should be answered by the simulation system, how the additional result data could be generated out of the model data, which additional input data are to be provided and how these data are to process.
The classic form of a simulation study can deliver the pIanning team many necessary itiormation about the materials flow and can show an insight into the process. The modelling of the behaviour of materials flow systems and manufacturing systems in location and time is the basis of the development of expanded models. Banks (1996) With the help of the animation components in today's simulation tools, the experienced user gets various possibilities, for instance to assess the modelled processes and to put the system states in a proper place due to their history.
Classic simulation models are state models of operands, operators and operations (process stages). The model structure and the kind of result data are determined by the aims of the simulation study. In multifunctional models not all result data must be generated by the simulation tool. Primary result data can be connected and interpreted with extended input data. The dataflow is shown in Figure 1 .
The interpretation makes is possible to gain an extended evaluation under ditTerent aspects. Therefore it is necessary that the simulation model is designed, structured and detailed in a proper way, The methods described in this contribution concentrate on the form of post-run evaluation above explained to make simulation results accessible to a multifimctional interpretation.~B 
EXTENSION OF SIMULATION TOOLS
One aspect of the extension of simulation tools is for instance the detailed modelling of workers. In classic simulation models statements about single workers are only possible in an abstract way. Often only the utilisation of the worker is given indicated. Qnalitlcations as the ability to carry out a production sequence at a workplace are normally defined in simulators, but only to distinguish between "The worker can make this job" and "The worker can not make this job".
But tional input data are to be collected and to be processed. The generated data can be stored and managed in a database. The simulation model generates data which can also be stored in the data base. The internal assessment methods of the simulation tools are used for the assessment of the system behaviour in location and time.
The user gets his other results about the system in the usual and accepted way from the simulation tool. The simulation tool creates also the animation corresponding to its implemented abilities. The additional assessment tools deliver the extended interpretation and evaluation of the simulation results.
The users get further aspects, assessment criteria and data for their decision making. Trace protocols generated by the simulator provide the basis for the estimation. All modules use the trace protocols by connecting the events and processes with additional data. Due to the modular concept chosen it is possible to integrate ditTerent assessment tools. The components run under a uniform user interface.
Herper, Kagerl, and -Zerns 3.2 DATABASE Data are managed in a relational database. In this data base a redundancy free data management is aimed. The data formats are chosen in such a way that they allow a platform independent exchange. Therefore we use the ASCII format. The data necessary for the extended result evaluation must be collected and committed to the evaluation components. The events or processes must be assigned to the trace protocol to connect the additional input data with the result data generated by the simulator.
Events and processes are the elementary components of the state model. Manufacturing sequences for the evaluation processes are built from these events and processes. Every working sequence consists of several working activities which are connected to a working task. These working sequences are not interruptive. They are processed by a worker or a team at a defined location, on a defined item with defined devices. The combination of working activities to a working sequence is realised in the stage of the additional data collection. There are two ways to determine the duration of a working sequence. On the one hand the duration is determined by input data, on the other hand the duration is computed by the simulator. Another kind of data connection is the extension of state protocols generated by the simulator with additional data. These state protocols are necessary for the evaluation of data which can not be collected from working sequences. and users we provide different modules. The functionality of the modules shall be described in the following paragraphs. The module for the economic evaluation allows a detailed analysis of the cost behavior of the simulated system and the added value. For the usage of this module it is necessary that the user can combine every working sequence with its cost and added value ( Figure   3 ). This kind of economic analysis is at this time directly supported by some simulators.
The advantage of the external evaluation module is that the user can choose the form of the evaluation according to the available data. The module allows the calculation of direct costs (for example consumption of operating resources and energy) and indirect costs ( for example floating capital).
Another module was developed for the estimation of load and strain of workers. The evaluation component for the physical work load and strain was developed in the project EMSIG and described in Ehrhardt (1994) . Investigations in several firms have shown that the physical load and strain of workers becomes more and more important. The activities done by the workers include a lot of control tasks with a high level of responsibility.
The estimation of mental load and strain of the worker is much more dit%cult than physical work load, because the individual diHerences are much higher. The evaluation component includes methods used in ergonomic investigations in firms. 
